
Our 5th Floor Event Space is equipped with built-in audio and a state-of-the-art 
demonstration kitchen supplied with a WOLF cooking range and TV monitors. The room is 
lined with floor-to-ceiling windows and blackout shades. It opens up to a luxurious private 
terrace designed by acclaimed architect Brian Sawyer of the firm Sawyer Berson. 

The room features 1,280 sq. ft. of indoor space combined with 2,100 sq. ft. of lush outdoor 
space and is furnished with superior amenities including an 11 foot drop-down projector 
screen, 6 foot flat screen TV, a private catering room, extendable wall, microphones, 
podium, coat closets, conference chairs, conference tables, and four all gender restrooms.

God’s Love We deLiver 
soHo’s Premiere Private event destination 

The 7th floor opens onto the illustrious Rooftop Herb Garden with stunning 360  views of 
the SoHo skyline. The Rooftop Herb Garden is more than 2,600 sq. ft. with 450 sq. ft. of 
working herb gardens. Scents of lavender, thyme, basil, oregano and chocolate mint fill the 
air with alluring aromas for uniquely-themed special events.

5th Floor Event Space 
capacity - 120 banquet; 150 theater; 230 cocktail reception

Rooftop Herb Garden
capacity - 18 seated; 230 cocktail reception

God Love We Deliver is the New York City metropolitan area’s 
leading provider of free, nutritious, individually-tailored meals 
to people who are too sick to shop or cook for themselves. Begun 
as an HIV/AIDS service organization, today God’s Love provides 
for people living with more than 200 individual diagnoses. On 
average, the agency prepares and delivers more than 6,000 meals 
every weekday, year round. To date, God’s Love has delivered 
nearly 18 million meals to men, women and children throughout 
the five boroughs of New York City, and Hudson County and 
Newark in New Jersey. 

About God’s Love We Deliver

Hosting your event at God’s Love We Deliver is not only an incredible opportunity to enjoy 
our esteemed event venue, but also a thoughtful way to help someone in need! Because 
your payment is supporting our mission, a portion of your total is tax deductible.

For more information about amenities, pricing and availability, please contact Chrissy Basham, Meetings and Event Planner
212.294.8163 | cbasham@glwd.org | www.glwd.org



The 5th Floor Event Space and the Rooftop Herb Garden, located on the 7th floor, can be 
seamlessly designed to bring your vision to life. Whether you imagine sipping cocktails 
with friends at a summer rooftop party, or taking your team to new heights at an all-day 
seminar, God’s Love We Deliver is committed to creating an unforgettable experience for 
you. Our Event Planner is present during your entire event, so you can relax and focus on 
what matters most. 

Rooftop Herb Garden Parties Workshops

Banquets Meetings

WeddingsPrivate Events

For more information about amenities, pricing and availability, please contact Chrissy Basham, Meetings and Event Planner
212.294.8163 | cbasham@glwd.org | www.glwd.org
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